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An evaluation method with uncoll imated f-rays has been proposed for the dead zone of gas

counters without entrance windows. The obtained dead zone characteristics for the proportional,

SQS anci GM modes are almost consistent with those obtained with p-rays. Some <iifference in

the dead zones obtained with f-rays and B-rays has been discussed. This new method is effec-

tive to confirm and improve the operation mode of counters.
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(referred as " p-ray method"). This method can
be applied for only gas counters with appro-
priate thin entrance windows.

Until now, the dead zone has scarcely been
measured with f-rays. In the present study,
we uniformly irradiate the whole anode wire
using uncollimated uoCo /-rays (referred as "T'
ray method"). In this method, no entrance
window is necessary for counters. An exten-
sion of the formula given by Alekseev et al-
is proposed and discussed to evaluate the dead
zone by means of the f-ray method. The dead
zones evaluated by the l-ray method are com-
pared with the results obtained by the F-ray
method.

I[. ExpnmuENTAL Pnocnnunn
We used a cylindrical gas counter made of

a stainless steel cathode of 14 mm in I, D., and

a gold plated tungsten anode wire of 50 pm

in diameter was stretched along the axis to
*  ″αたοzαカヘ Ffグgasんグーカ2, Fz 2々θ力α_sんグ 812.
本*ハイグηαπグイοSαηグπα_θんθ, Tοた2sんグπα_sんグ77θ.

I. INtnooucrloN
After pulse generation induced by an elec-

fron avalanche in a gas counter, a part of the
counter becomes insensitive near the avalanche
during a certain period; the insensitive length
diminishes with time from the pulse genera-
tion. The dead zone is defined as the integral
of the dead length for the period('). Since
each operation mode of a gas counter indicates
distinct dead zone characteristics('), the dead
zone carr be a useful index for confirmation
and improvement of the gas counter operation.

In our previous works, we have evaluated
dead zones of SQS and GM tubes with Ar-
and Ne-mi11111s5{z)tr). We measured counting
losses as a function of time interval of suc-
cessive pulses and interpreted them to obtain
the dead zone on the basis of the description
proposed by Alekseey et al.(" in order to
measure counting losses, a part of the anode
wire of a gas counter was irradiated by colli-
rnated 'oSr p-rays through a mylar window
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have an effective counter length of 105 mm.

The counler was fil led with an Ar(75)f
isoCrH'o(25) mixLure. For selecting counter

operation mode, gas pressure was chosen to

be 2A.0 kPa for the GM mode and 101.3kPa

for the proportional and SQS modes. The

counler was irradiated by uoCo /-rays from

the outside of the counter. The source was

arranged farther than 40 cm from the center

of the counter so that the whole counter was
irradiated uniformly. At 40 cm distance from

the source, calculated exposure rate of /-rays
wnsj0 mR/h.

In order to evaluate the dead zones, fre-
quency distributions of time intervals of suc-
cessive pulses were measured with a time-
interval to amplitude converter. Dead lengths
as a function of the time interval and the
dead zones were derived as described in
Chap. I I I .

il. Dnln Zonn Evar,uarron
Since the streamer develops normal to the

anode wire in the SQS mode, the dead length
on the anode wire may be limited. According
Lo Alekseev et al.(t), the dead zone of SQS
mode can be evaluated for collimated beam
irradiation as follows :

(Ne(/)-"^i(t))il l,(t):a(t)/ l-(d(t)/2t)' ( 1 )

Dead length : d(t):\t lr- f N(rTN;(i)),
a ( r )< /  (2 )

Deadzone :  a : \aA la r ,  (3 )

where ,n/o(/) is the number of expected events
at a time interval f between successive pulses

in the case of no dead zone, N(t) the number
of events observed at t, A(t) the dead length

on the anode wire at t (i.e. the time / measured
from when preceding pulses were generated), and
/ the anode wire length irradiated by the col-
limated beam. The / is estimated to be 1cm
on the basis of the geometry and electron
multiple scattering. The term (d(t)/21)" in
Eq.( 1 ) is for correction of the case when
particles pass at a distance of less than d(t)/Z
from the edge of irradiated region. Equation
(2) can be also applied for the dead zone
evaluation of the proportional mode.

For the GM mode, however, Eq. ( 2 ) for

collimated beam are no longer correct because
the whole anode wire completely loses its

sensitivity during a certain time, which is so

called the dead time ? for the GM mode,
Hence, the dead zone of GM mode must cor-
respond to the product of the whole anode
wire length I and the dead time 7. We pro-

pose modified equations to evaluate the dead
zone of GM mode so that d(t) becomes I

when N(l ; :g '

Dead length :  d(r) : l [ I - (N(t) /  Ne(t)) ]  (  4 )

Deadzone :  / : l aU>a t .  ( 5 )

If the whole anode wire is irradiated uni-
formly by uncollimated f-rays, / is equivalent
to L. And the second term (D(/)/21)' of the
right-hand of Eq. ( 1 ) can be neglected because
now / is enough longer than dead length d(/).
Then Eq.(Z)  agrees wi th  Eq.(4)  approx i -
mately. As a result, for uniform |-ray irra-
diation over the whole anode wire, i.a. the

/-ray method, we can apply Eq. ( 4 ) to eval-
uate dead zones of the SQS, GM and propor-
tional modes.

W. Rnsur,rs AND DISCUSSIoN
Figure 1 shows the frequency distributions

N(f) measured by the f-ray method when the
exposure rate was 20 rnR/h. The distribution
l/o(r) is presented by solid lines that are
obtained by the least square fitting of the
measured distribution .V(/) for /)500 ps. The
d(/) as a function of the time interval can
be obtained according to Eq. ( 4 ) as shown in
Fig. 2. The values of dead zone were evalu-
ated by the integration of d(f) from f:0 to
500ps. The dead zone values are 14t50,
553+34 and 2,277+68ps.cm for proport ional,

SQS and GM modes, respectively; here we
took account of the standard deviation of l/(/)
in Eqs. ( 2) and ( 4 ) for the evaluation of
errofs. As far as proportional mode is con-
cerned, we should regard the value of the
dead zone as almost zero in this measurement
accuracy. According to the result of GM
mode in Fig. 2, the time of about 200 ps cor-
resoonds to the so-called dead time of GM
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mode as a conventional meaning.

y - ray method

Arf75)+isoC4H 10(25)

101.3 kPa,HT=2.OkV

proportionai mode

(b)

_   _   Ar175)+isoC4H10(25)

20.O kPa,HT=1.6kV
GM mode

Ar(75)十isoC4H10(25)

101.3 kPa,HT=2.6kV

SOS mode

( C )

0 500 1000 1500 2000

Timeln terva l  t  ( r rs )

Lines indicate Np(z) obtained from the
least square fitting of N(z) for t)500 ps.

Fig. I  Measured frequency distr ibution func-
t ions of t ime interval between succes-
sive pulses N(/),  by f-ray method for
proport ional (a), GM (b) and SQS (c)

modes with exposure rate of 20 mR/h

proportiona:mode
14 ± 50 11S.cm

SOS mode

553 ■ 34 μ s.cm

CM mode

2217 ± 68 μ S.Cm

20 mR/h Ar(75)+isoC■ 1:o(25)

0 200 400 600 800 1000
Iime lnterval I (ps )

Fig. 2 Dead zones derived by f -ray method
for proportional, SQS and GM modes

Furthermore, using a collimated eoSr 
F-ray

source, we evaluated the dead zone values by
the B-ray method for the same applied volt-
ages as those of the preceding measurement

to compare each other. The results obtained
by the F-ray method are shown in Fig. 3. We
used Eq. (2) for the evaluation of proportional
and SQS modes and Eq. ( 4 ) for that of GM
mode. The evaluated values of the dead zone
are 15.6+9.2, 265+5 and 1,880t60ps.cm for
proportional, SQS and GM modes, respectively.
Although the values of dead zone derived for
the SQS and GM modes by the y-ray method
are somewhat larger than those by the F-ruy
method, the dead zones obtained by the both
methods are almost consistent in shape and
size, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

F - raY method

o proportional mode
15 .6  t  9 .2  A  s .  cm

D

.  t  SQS mode
265 ■ 5  μ S・Cm

・     ・  GM mode

1880 ± 60  μ S・Cm

Ar(75)+ i56Q oH ro(25)

0

Fig。 3

200    400    600    300   1000

Time intervat t(μ S)

Dead zones derived by β―ray method
for proportional,SQS and GM modes

In order to discuss some difference between
the dead zones obtained by both methods, we
measured dependence of the dead zone value
on the exposure rate of f-rays. The exposure
rate of f-rays were adjusted by carrying the
uoCo source away from the counter. The re-
sults are shown in Fig. 4. The dead zone
values of the SQS and GM modes decrease
with decrease in the exposure rate. In addi-
tion, as exposure rate decreases, the dead zone
value in each mode seems to approach to an
asymptotic value. For the proportional mode,
the changes of dead zones with the change of
exposure rate could not be detected within the
measurement accuracy.

This dependence of the dead zone values
of the SQS and GM modes on the exposure
rate can be explained as follows: if we meas-
ure dead zones at very low exposure rate of
T-rays, the evaluated dead zones may reflect
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would not have clear dependence on the count-
ing rate. The difference between the dead
zone values for the 7"- and p-ray methods is
due to the fact that the /-ray method indicates
the dependence on the exposure rate but the

F-ruy method does not. Consequently, for the
SQS and GM modes, the asymptotic dead zone
value from the T-ray method is close to that
from the F-ray method. The dead zone char-
acteristics and values obtained from the ;r-ray
method provide us useful information on the
operation modes as well as those from the
F-tay method.

Y. Suuuany
The method of evaluating dead zone using

uncollimated /-rays was proposed for gas coun-
ters whether they have appropriate entrance
windows or not. The dead zone values eval-
uated by this method are almost consistent
with those by the F-tay metirod in shape and
size. Hence, the dead zone measured by the

/-ray method is a useful index to confirm and
improve the operation of gas counters.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of dead zone value
on exposure rale of f -rays

the influence of just a single electron ava-
lanche. The dead zone measured in this con-
dition should be regarded as intrinsic for the
counter and gas mixture used. In contrast to
this, at high exposure rales, more than two
discharges can develop at the same time if
avalanches are generated at distant positions
on the anode wire. This is possible even in
the GM mode, because the charge density of
a GM discharge along the anode wire is high
near the starting position of the discharge(')(a).
In the present case, the sensitivity of the
anode wire recovers about 200 ps after the
discharge formation. The probability that two
events cause within 200 ps is about 0.2 tor an
exposure rate of 20 mR/h. These discharge
may overlap and, as a result, would increase
the dead zone value.

On the other hand, in the F-ray method,
overlapping events do not form discharges in
the dead length of the preceding discharge,
because p-rays are collimated to have a similar
size to the dead length. This means that the
dead zone values obtained by the F-tay method
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